
952•890•8553 

The Rivers Team Members & Healthcare are here to serve you! 

Front Desk Concierge 

952-890-8553 trreceptionist@theriversliving.org 

Judy Brown Executive Director 

952-890-8174 brownjudith@theriversliving.org 

Luke Lahammer Assistant Executive Director 

952-890-0173 lahammerluke@theriversliving.org 

Jim Rowland Director of Plant Operations 

952-703-2941 rowlandjames@theriversliving.org 

Johanna Mohwinkel Community Relations Director 

952-703-2946 mohwinkeljohanna@theriversliving.org 

Ellie Braun-Olson Support Services Director 

952-703-2949 braunellie@theriversliving.org 

Chef Rob Morrissey Executive Chef  

952-703-2940 morriseyrobert@theriversliving.org  

Lori Stagner Director of Nursing 

            952-890-6321 stagnerlori@theriversliving.org 

Lidia Bokiniec Resident Care Manager 

952-895-5808 bokinieclidia@theriversliving.org 

Licensed Practical Nurse (LPN) 

Office: 952-703-2982             24-hour Cell: 612-840-7108 

After Hours, Emergency Maintenance: 612-867-8051 

11111 River Hills Drive, Burnsville, MN 55337  952-890-8553 
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August 2021 

As The Rivers Runs 

  National Simplify Your Life Week 

 

 Did you know that the first week of August is National  

Simplify Your Life week? We’re all familiar with the idea of spring 

cleaning, but some late-summer simplifying is a great way to keep 

the clutter to a minimum going into fall.  

 

 Simplifying your life isn’t just about removing the physical 

clutter out of your cabinets; it’s meant to make us look a little bit 

closer at our lifestyle and eliminate the things that keep us from truly enjoying 

life. In today’s fast-paced world, the idea of sitting on the porch with your family 

or a good book without having anywhere to be can be hard to imagine, but we’re 

here to tell you it’s possible, not just for those who are getting ready to move to 

one of the best places to retire, but for everyone! 

 

 Here at The Rivers, you enjoy maintenance-free, rental living with  

spacious apartments and several lifestyle options. Why not show your friends 

what this lifestyle entails and refer them to The Rivers!  

 

 You can help The Rivers grow to be an outstanding retirement community 

of good friends and neighbors just by spreading the good word about our  

community! If you would like to share this invaluable knowledge, please provide 

the name(s) and contact information of those you know to: 

 

Johanna Mohwinkel: 952-703-2946 

Johanna Mohwinkel 

Community  

Relations Director 
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8/1 Kaye Bair 8/14 Mary DeVries 8/26 Mary Holloway 

8/3 Bob Llewellyn 8/18 Dick Serr 8/27 Marita Koester 

8/5 Bob Furney 8/21 Ed Kruse 8/27 Loretta Rein 

8/12 Dave Braaten 8/24 Bev Jacobs 8/30 Annie Comee 

September Resident Birthdays 

August Resident Birthdays 

9/2 Ray Hausladen 9/11 Millie Best 9/18 Elaine Hahs 

9/4 Shirley Stein 9/14 JoAnne Englund 9/19 Mary Llewellyn 

9/4 Joyce Larson 9/14 Darlene Bishop 9/21 Jan Davis 

9/6 Carl Larson 9/16 Claire Johnigan 9/22 Richard Astleford 

9/8 Lola Templeton 9/17 Chuck Hudzinski 9/25 Lois Kurt 

August - Fun Facts 
 

August Birth Flower: August’s birth flowers are the gladiolus and 

the poppy. 

 The gladiolus symbolizes strength of character, sincerity, 

and generosity.  

 The poppy symbolizes eternal sleep, oblivion, and also imagination.  
 

August Birthstone 

 August’s primary birthstone is peridot, which is said to           

symbolize strength and healing power, protecting its wearer from 

nightmares and evil, ensuring harmony and happiness. Babies 

born in August are lucky to be guarded by peridot’s 

good fortune.  

 A previous birthstone for this month was sardonyx, which is 

characterized by alternating bands of sard and onyx, both forms 

of chalcedony. Although it can appear in several colors, it is usually reddish and 

white. It is thought to bring courage, happiness, and eloquence.  
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 Monday, August 23 at 2pm - Craft Show & Tell  

 Did you ever make something you wanted to enter into the State Fair? Bring your 

 quilts, needlework, photography, artwork, woodwork, etc. to share! 

 

 Tuesday, August 24 at 2pm - Teaching Kitchen  

 Join Chef Rob as he shows you how to make a yummy State Fair treat!  

 

 Thursday, August 25 from 1:30-3:30pm - Social w/ State Fair Snacks &           

Hydration Station  

 Seasons Restaurant will be making some of your favorite State Fair snacks. Oh, 

 and don’t forget to stay hydrated while eating these sweet & salty treats! 

 

 Thursday, August 25 at 2pm - Team Member Demonstration Day  

 Come & see The Rivers Team Members demonstrate some fun and wacky things! 

  

 Friday, August 26 at 2pm - State Fair Prize Bingo  

 Come Play Bingo! Winners get some fun State Fair themed prizes! 

The Rivers 
Aug 23 — Aug 27, 2021 

The Measuring Cup:  Simplified Life 
 

Trying to figure out how many ounces are in a cup or how 

many cups are in a quart? Perhaps not the most grandiose of           

inventions, it certainly makes life simple for all the non-

mathematicians who just want to cook. Most famously remembered 

at the Smithsonian as a staple item in Julia Child’s kitchen, the 

measuring cup was invented by Fannie Farmer. Before her              

invention, many recipes would list the quantity of ingredients as 

“some,” “a bit,” “a pinch” or “a little.” Farmer simplified the process 

of cooking and made recipes precise and repeatable by becoming the 

first to create a standardized set of measuring devices.   
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Welcome Judy Brown, Executive Director 
 

 Transforming Age’s longest term Executive Director, Judy Brown, 
has accepted the role as The Rivers Executive Director. She started in  
mid-July. Judy has been at our sister community, Heathers Estates, for 13 
years.  
 
 Judy has been enjoying getting to know the team members and  
residents at our community.  She looks forward to providing you with 
seamless quality service.   

  
 Judy is the mother of 3 boys and has 3 granddaughters, all whom live within the 
Metro area. She enjoys going up to the family cabin and spending time with her family 
and friends.  
  
 Judy’s office is located near the front entrance. Please be sure to stop in and  
introduce yourself if you have not already! 

Please Welcome our Newest Residents! 

 

Judy Snyder 

Michele Schultz 

Judy Brown 
Executive Director 

Ruth Sneen 

Jim Blair 

Marion Mazur 
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INTERIM INSIGHTS  
Healthcare Highlights from Interim Healthcare  

CATARACTS: What are they?  

 Cataracts are cloudy areas that develop in the lens in the front of the eye.  
Normally, the lens of the eye is clear like a camera lens. Cataracts keep light from easily 
passing through the lens to the back of the eye (the retina), causing blurry vision.  
Cataracts usually form slowly, causing no pain, redness, or tearing in the eye. Some stay 
small and don’t alter eyesight. If they become large or thick and have a significant  
impact on vision, they can almost always be removed with surgery. Cataract surgery is 
very safe and is one of the most common surgeries done in the United States and around 
the world. During surgery, the doctor takes out the clouded lens and, in most cases, puts 
in a clear plastic lens, restoring normal sight if the eye is otherwise healthy.  

 

Signs and symptoms of cataracts include:  

 At first, the cloudiness in your vision caused by a cataract may affect only a small 
part of the eye's lens and you may be unaware of any vision loss. As the cataract grows 
larger, it clouds more of your lens and distorts the light passing through the lens. This 
may lead to more noticeable symptoms.  
 

 

Am I at risk? Factors that increase your risk of cataracts include:  
 

What can I do to prevent them?  
 

 No studies have proved how to prevent cataracts or slow the progression of  
cataracts. But doctors think several strategies may be helpful, including:  
 Having regular eye examinations. Eye examinations can help detect cataracts and oth-

er eye problems at their earliest stages. Ask your doctor how often you should have an 
eye examination.  

 Increasing age  
 Diabetes  
 Excessive exposure to sunlight  
 Smoking  
 Obesity  

 High blood pressure 
 Previous eye injury or inflammation 
 Previous eye surgery  
 Prolonged use of corticosteroid medica-

tions  

 Clouded, blurred or dim vision  
 Increasing difficulty with vision at night  
 Sensitivity to light and glare  
 Need for brighter light for reading and 

other activities  

 Seeing "halos" around lights  
 Frequent changes in eyeglass or contact 

lens prescription  
 Fading or yellowing of colors  
 Double vision in a single eye  
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“Cataracts: What are they?” Article continued from page 4 

 Quitting smoking. Ask your doctor for suggestions about how to stop smoking.          

Medications, counseling and other strategies are available to help you.  

 Managing other health problems. Follow your treatment plan if you have diabetes or 

other medical conditions that can increase your risk of cataracts.  

 Choosing a healthy diet that includes plenty of fruits and vegetables. Adding a variety 

of colorful fruits and vegetables to your diet ensures that you're getting many          

vitamins and nutrients. Fruits and vegetables have many antioxidants, which help 

maintain the health of your eyes.  

 Wearing sunglasses. Ultraviolet light from the sun may contribute to the development 

of cataracts. Wear sunglasses that block ultraviolet B (UVB) rays when you're out-

doors. 

 Reducing alcohol use. Excessive alcohol use can increase the risk of cataracts.  

The Importance of Simplification 
 

  In 1890, a traveling salesman named Whitcomb L. Judson 

was hard at work on his second career as an inventor.  At the time, most 

of his patents were for railroad-related inventions, few of which had any 

impact on anything. Undeterred, Judson  began work on a device he  

believed had the potential to completely replace shoelaces, something he 

called a “clasp locker.” For years he labored to develop a working  

prototype, finally perfecting an instrument in which interlocking male and 

female teeth could be engaged or  disengaged easily with the pull of a coupling unit. By 

the Chicago World’s Fair in 1893, he was finally ready to present his newest  

achievement, a device that would eventually come to be known as the zipper. After a few 

minor improvements, Judson’s invention quickly became the de facto fastener for  

everything from pants to suitcases. 

 Judson had 14 patents, but his lasting legacy is our ability to zip up our jackets 

without even thinking about it. Simplification changes how we do things. From coffee 

makers to remote controls to microwave ovens, we gravitate towards products that make 

our lives easier.   

 The one I like best is the air conditioner after all the 90+ degree weather we have 

had.  Please check your AC closet to make sure there is no water dripping.  If there is 

please call the front desk for a work order for maintenance to check it out. 

Jim Rowland 

Director of  

Plant Operations 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Whitcomb_L._Judson
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/World%27s_Columbian_Exposition
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Zipper

